
VCE Psychology Units 1-4 Study Design
Changes

Please note, this is based on our analysis of the new Study Design - we encourage

you to also review the changes for yourself.

Summary snapshot

VCAA has decreased the amount of content to be taught across Units 1-4 VCE

Psychology. In turn, they have increased the emphasis on key science skills and

practical work, as well as including content on Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander

knowledge, cultures, and perspectives.

Changes to assessment

The contribution of the exam to students’ study scores in Units 3&4 Psychology has

decreased from 60 to 50 percent. This means that the weighting of SACs has

increased from 40 to 50 percent (20 percent Unit 3; 30 percent Unit 4).

VCAA has added a series of assessment types that are to be used for SACs across

Units 1-4, whereas in the previous study design these assessment types were

unspecified.

For year 11, they are as follows:



● analysis and evaluation of an experiment or case study
● a data analysis of generated primary and/or collated secondary data
● reflective annotations of a logbook of practical activities
● media analysis of one or more contemporary media texts
● a literature review
● response to a psychological issue or ethical dilemma
● a modelling or simulation activity
● problem-solving involving psychological concepts, skills and/or issues
● a report of a scientific investigation, including the generation, analysis and

evaluation of primary data.

For year 12, they are as follow:

● analysis and evaluation of at least one psychological case study, experiment,
model or simulation

● analysis and evaluation of generated primary and/or collated secondary data
● comparison and evaluation of psychological concepts, methodologies and

methods, and findings from three student practical activities
● analysis and comparison of two or more contemporary media texts.

How are we addressing assessment changes?

● Assessment skills questions in every lesson, prior to exam-style questions.
● AOS reviews (for AOS1 + 2 in both books), which take the form of an extended

practice SAC. Each AOS review which will be worth 40 marks, as per study
design guidelines.

● Mapping the new assessment types to our ‘assessment skills questions’
(previously only called ‘skills questions’).

Changes to practical activities and scientific investigations

VCAA has increased the amount of class time that is to be spent on practical

activities and scientific investigations. The old study design specifies that between 7



and 10 hours of class time should be dedicated to practical activities and scientific

investigations for Units 1-3, and between 4 and 8 hours for Unit 4. The new study

design advises that a minimum of 10 hours of class time should be devoted to

practical activities and scientific investigations across Units 1-4.

VCAA have also changed the amount of class time that is to be dedicated to the

student-adapted/student-designed scientific investigation. The old study design

specified that between 6 and 8 hours should be dedicated to undertaking the

investigation in Units 1 and 2 and between 7 and 10 hours for Units 3/4. The new

study design now advises that a minimum of 7 hours be devoted to undertaking the

investigation in Units 1 and 2 and minimum of 10 hours in Unit 4.

In summary, VCAA are increasing the amount of time to be spent on practical

activities and scientific investigations in class, which places a greater emphasis on

teachers to provide additional log-book activities to their students. All of the above

changes are summarised in the following table:

Unit New study design Old study design

Unit 1 A minimum of 10 hours of

class time across AOSs 1 and

2 and a minimum of seven

hours of class time for the

student-adapted/student-de

Between 3½ and 5 hours of

class time for each of AOSs 1

and 2. Between 6 and 8 hours

of class time for undertaking

the investigation and



signed scientific

investigation (AOS 3).

communicating findings (AOS

3).

Unit 2 A minimum of 10 hours of

class time across AOSs 1 and

2 and a minimum of seven

hours of class time for

undertaking the investigation

and communicating findings

(AOS3).

Between 3½ and 5 hours of

class time for each of AOSs 1

and 2. Between 6 and 8 hours

of class time for the

investigation and

communicating findings (AOS

3)

Unit 3 A minimum of 10 hours of

class time should be devoted

to student practical activities

and investigations across

AOSs 1 and 2.

Between 3½ and 5 hours of

class time should be devoted to

student practical work and

investigations for each of Areas

of Study 1 and 2.



Unit 4 A minimum of 10 hours of

class time across AOSs 1 and

2 and a minimum of 10 hours

of class time for designing

and undertaking the

student-designed scientific

investigation and

communicating findings

(AOS 3).

Between 2 and 4 hours of class

time should be devoted to

student practical work and

investigations for each of AOSs

1 and 2. For Unit 3, between 7

and 10 hours of class time

should be devoted to the

investigation to be undertaken

in either Unit 3 or Unit 4, or

across both Units 3 and 4,

including the writing of the

sections of the scientific

poster.

*Note that in the old study design the investigation was to be undertaken in either

Unit 3 or Unit 4, or across both Units 3 and 4, whereas in the new study design it is

to be undertaken only in Unit 4.

How are we addressing changes to practical activities and

scientific investigations?

We have increased our emphasis on activities, which will ensure that teachers can

use our activities to meet the VCAA requirement of additional class time spent on



logbook activities. We have done this by codifying activity titles, which were not

previously codified.

In general, we are also increasing the amount of activities that we include in our

lessons. The different kinds of activities that we will be using are summarised in the

table below.

Activity title Description

Practical investigation Providing students with:

● basic experiments they can do as a
class or at home

● critical evaluation of research
● research tasks (theory rather than

practice) involving finding and
collating information from different
sources

Create and annotate This incorporates anything related to

modelling, drawing, labelling diagrams,

simulating, or venn diagrams.



Reflect and respond Any type of stimulus material (video,

article, diagram, image, etc.) with

reflection questions and discussion

points.

Check your understanding Focus on revising content

● Activities include checklists,
matching individual scenarios to
terms, filling out summary tables,
filling in blanks, filling in boxes,
etc.

It is worth noting that we already have a guide for the practical investigations in

both Edrolo Psychology textbooks. These guides will be updated in both books to

reflect the changes to the practical investigation guidelines.

Content changes across Units 1-4

VCAA have also revised the dot points from the old study design, removed some

content entirely, and added in some new content.

The content changes are summarised in the table below.



UNITS 3&4 UNITS 1&2

New content added: ● The gut-brain axis
● Indigenous

approaches to
learning

● Mnemonics

● The
biopsychosocial
model

● Categorising
typical and
atypical behaviour

● Neurodiversity
● Role of mental

health workers,
psychologists, and
psychiatrists

● Chronic traumatic
encephalopathy

● Cognitive biases
● Heuristics
● Social groups and

culture
● Attention

The inclusion of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander

knowledges, cultures, and perspectives



In the new study design, there is an increased emphasis on incorporating Aboriginal

and Torres Strait Islander knowledges, cultures and perspectives throughout Units

1-4. These are summarised below:

Year 11 Year 12

Unit 1

Students examine the contribution that

classical and contemporary knowledge

from Western and non-Western

societies, including Aboriginal and

Torres Strait Islander peoples, has

made to an understanding of

psychological development and to the

development of psychological models

and theories used to predict and

explain the development of thoughts,

emotions and behaviours

Unit 3Students investigate how

mechanisms of learning and memory

lead to the acquisition of knowledge

and the development of new and

changed behaviours. They consider

models to explain learning and

memory as well as the

interconnectedness of brain regions

involved in memory. The use of

mnemonics to improve memory is

explored, including Aboriginal and

Torres Strait Islander peoples’ use of

place as a repository of memory.



● AOS1: Culturally responsive
practices in mental health

● AOS3: Students consider the
appropriateness of different
methodologies to the needs and
world views of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander peoples
and identify cultural biases in
research methods and data
interpretations, including those
that may exclude Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander voices and
knowledges.

● AOS2:
○ approaches to learning

that situate the learner
within a system, as
illustrated by Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander
ways of knowing where
learning is viewed as
being embedded in
relationships where the
learner is part of a
multimodal system of
knowledge patterned on
Country.

○ Use of mnemonics (like
sung narratives) by oral
cultures, including
Aboringal and Torres
Strait Islander use of
songlines



Unit 2

In this unit students evaluate the role

social cognition plays in a person’s

attitudes, perception of themselves and

relationships with others. Students

explore a variety of factors and

contexts that can influence the

behaviour of individuals and groups,

recognising that different cultural

groups have different experiences and

values. Students are encouraged to

consider Aboriginal and Torres Strait

Islander people’s experiences within

Australian society and how these

experiences may affect psychological

functioning.

● AOS1: Students are given an
opportunity to explore the
psychological impact of
stereotypes, prejudice,
discrimination and stigma on
individuals and groups in
Australian society, including on

Unit 4

Students consider ways in which

mental wellbeing may be defined and

conceptualised, including social and

emotional wellbeing (SEWB) as a

multidimensional and holistic

framework to wellbeing. They explore

how mental wellbeing can be

supported by considering the

importance of biopsychosocial

protective factors and cultural

determinants as integral to the

wellbeing of Aboriginal and Torres

Strait Islander peoples.

● AOS2: SEWB for ATSI people
and cultural determinants for
maintenance of wellbeing in
ATSI communities



Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander peoples. They
investigate strategies to reduce
prejudice, discrimination and
stigma.

● AOS2: Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander experiences of
sensory connection to Country
and/or Place, ancestors,
spirituality and songlines may
also be considered.

How are we addressing this?

● Working with community groups we are planning and writing material in an
accurate, meaningful and sensitive manner so that teachers will have content
and confidence to incorporate these changes into their teaching.


